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Ms. Mature Irving Pageant
recognizes senior ladies

Six senior ladies vied for one
of Irving’s most prestigious honors
in the 22nd Annual Ms. Mature
Irving Pageant presented by the
City of Irving and the Heritage
Senior Center on Sep. 24.

Irving residents Ana Cochran,
Lauretta Jensen, Bonnie Lloyd,
Martha Reynolds, Sue Borunda,
and Irene Sullivan had been
preparing for the pageant since
June.  The ladies visited with former
Ms. Mature Irvings and received
guidance that helped them compete
in three categories: personality,
talent and formalwear.

Dan Godwin, KDFW Fox 4
Good Day anchor, acted as the
evening’s Master of Ceremonies.
Frances Christian of Houston, the
reining Ms. Texas Senior Classic,
joined Mr. Godwin in officiating the
Formalwear Competition. Lt. Hugh
Harris, FEO Jay Taylor and Fire

Fighter Gabe Grove of the Irving
Fire Department acted as the ladies
Formalwear escorts. Each of the
ladies answered a randomly
selected question posed by the
judges during this event.

A number of talented
performers, provided entertainment
between contests and throughout
the event. Marie “Mitty” Mohon,
Ms. Mature Irving 2003, reprised
the dance she performed during the
talent portion of last year’s event.
Heritage Lively Tappers premiered
two dance numbers, Don’t Fence
Me In and You’re the Cream in My
Coffee. Richard Fabozzi, a “Rat
Pack” tribute singer, wooed Former
Ms. Mature Irvings and this year’s
contestants adding a classical
touch to the evening.  Jeff Atkins,
a soloist for the Plymouth United
Methodist Church Chancel Choir,
provided piano accompaniment.

For a moment, imagine being a
soldier in the U.S. Army returning
home from a year’s tour in Iraq.
After a 14-hour flight, you finally
arrive at DFW Airport carrying your
most precious passions in a
backpack and anticipating reuniting

with your family. As you follow the
airport passageway, you turn a
blind corner and find yourself
facing an ocean of cheering,
clapping, women wearing vibrant
purple outfits and bright red hats.
This is the welcome that awaited

Returning soldiers find
a unique homecoming

YWCA Irving’s Second
Annual Fish Fry surpassed
expectations, and the event raised
almost $8,000, organizers
announced Tuesday.

“We started out with a few
glitches from Mother Nature,” Judy
Smith, chair of the YWCA Irving
branch Advisory Council, said. “We
thought it was going to rain and

the forecast was for rain. Luckily
for us we have a great relationship
with Northgate Methodist Church.
So, they said we could move our
event into their large building. We
had an awesome silent auction. We
were also expecting a lot of
politicians, because after all it is an
election year. All of the money is
coming back to the Irving YWCA

YWCA cooks up
success at fish fry

Ms. Mature Irving 2004, Lauretta Jensen is crowned by her predecessor
Marie “Mitty” Mohon.

A solider walks through an airport corridor filled with flags, cheering and
Red Hatters.

Martin Kahn cuts dinner into small pieces for his 21-month old grand-
son, Maxwell Vaughan.

Continued on page 4
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The entire contents of this paper are the sole
property of the publisher, Newspaper people, with
all rights reserved.  Reproduction or use, without
permission, of editorial or graphic content in any
manner is prohibited.

If you have an upcoming event, game scores,
a press release, or interesting story, please let us
know.  The Irving Rambler encourages submission
of articles, facts, and photographs pertaining to
the people, life, business, and entertainment of
Irving, Texas.

The Irving Rambler is published bi-weekly
by Newspaper People, P.O. Box 177731, Irving,
TX 75017.

The Irving Rambler is distributed free of
charge through Irving businesses and public areas.

Member of The  Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce
The Irving Rambler is Copyrighted 2004
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Stacey Starkey -Owner
John Starkey - Editor

INTERNET  www.irvingrambler.com
E-mail  irving@irvingrambler.com

Please limit yourself to one copy so others can
benefit from The Irving Rambler.

Deadline for the submission of articles and
advertising is noon Friday, prior to the publication
date.  All submitted articles are subject to editing.
Opinions expressed in submitted articles,
editorial, or commentary are those of the writer,
and not necessarily those of The Irving Rambler,
the publisher, editor, or any staff member.  All
articles, press releases, photographs and other
materials submitted become the property of The
Irving Rambler.

The Publication of columnists’ views, as
well as advertising, does not constitute
endorsement.  The Irving Rambler reserves the
right to reject or edit any advertising.  The Irving
Rambler , its publisher, and editor are not
responsible for errors in advertising.
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PALM FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTACT FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

Pam Tolliver

469-855-8076

Stacey Starkey
The staff of the Rambler has been proud

to serve Irving for the past year. We have
enjoyed the challenge of reporting all types
of stories big and small.

Changes coming for The Irving Rambler
Now we must face the challenge of

growing. Beginning Sep. 30, The Irving
Rambler will become a weekly paper.
Sections, features, and editorials will be

added in the upcoming months, as will new
staff members, columnists and contributors.

Please let us know which changes you
like and which you don’t. We have come to

appreciate the natural candidness of our
readers.

Thank you for your support and interest
in The Irving Rambler.

NEVADA HUDSON
Astrological Consultant

MASTERCARD-VISA
Call for Confidential & Private Appointment

NEVADA N. HUDSON
P.O. BOX 531168

Grand Prairie, Texas 75053
972 988-1168

“Reach for the Stars”
SPECIAL HOROSCOPES

Natal Charts Comparisons Relocation
Gambling Business Health
Career Investments Future Trends
Lectures Workshops Parties

Unity Church of Irving hosted a Casino
Night event to raise funds for Our Children’s
Center at Irving. 

A free dinner buffet, live entertainment,
casino games, and an auction combined to
create a memorable evening. The Heritage
Lively Tappers performed and gave some
church members impromptu dance lessons.
Participants used game winnings to buy
auction items that have been donated by
church members and local businesses.

All proceeds from the event will be
donated to Our Children’s Center at Irving. 
This program offers services for children with
a wide variety of diagnoses including
neurological, orthopedic and developmental
disorders. The center also provides support
for the families.

Casino Night benefits children

Approximately 250 comrades, friends,
and well-wishers attended a roast in Irving
Police Chief Lowell Cannaday’s honor at the
Four Seasons hotel. After a decade as Irving’s
“Top Cop”, Chief Cannaday retired from the
force Sep. 30.

“It has been such a fabulous job for the
past 10 years that it is with great misgiving
that I leave,” Chief Cannaday said. “I have
so many friends and this is such a good police
department to work for. After I retire, my wife
and I are going to set up a mediation practice,
and we’re going to stay in the area. We love
Irving. We will probably cut back a little bit
and spend more time playing with
grandbabies and going to the coast.”

Irving’s Police Chief
retires from force

Upgrades, Repair (PC’s, MAC’s & LapTops),
Networking, Web Design, On-Site Service, Custom
Computers, Consulting, Complete Solutions, Training,
Virus & Spyware Removal, Configuration of PC’s &
MACs(Apple Computers) & LapTops.

STRATA COMPUTER SERVICES
3367 Conflans, Irving TX 75061

972.313.2025 or 877 481-1144

Keep Irving Beautiful (KIB) invited
Irving residents to join the13th Annual
Trinity Trash Bash as volunteers to clean
needy areas all around the city.

Cleanups began at a number of sites
including downtown Irving on Saturday the
18th around 9 a.m. For safety reasons, the
city provided each group that registered
gloves, two bright green vests, and a trash
picker to use during the event. Everyone who
volunteered received a Trash Bash t-shirt.

Participants gathered at noon in Irving
Veterans Memorial Park to report their
accomplishments and to enjoy a lunch of hot
dogs, chips, cookies and cold
beverages.  The post clean up activities
included games, prizes, a bounce house and
entertainment.

Randy Boatright, a member of the KIB
Board of Directors, served as the event’s
chairman.

“This is Keep Irving Beautiful’s most
durable event,” Mr. Boatright said. “This
year’s 13th Annual Trinity Trash Bash
provides the residents and citizens of Irving
the opportunity to come down to our
beautiful, new Veterans Memorial Park and
actively participate in providing for a cleaner
and healthier place to live, work and play.
Neighborhood Groups, Church Groups,
Employee Work Groups and Boy Scout and
Girl Scout Troops from across the City have
all converged in this carnival like setting with
a single purpose in mind: to put litter and
recyclables in their place.”

Irving Trash Bash
Cleans Neighborhoods

After Chief Cannaday’s retirement, Larry
Boyd, Arlington’s former Assistant Police
Chief, became Irving’s new police chief.

Trash Bash volunteers separate recyclables
into the proper bins.

Stephen Halferty sneaks a peak at his cards
while playing Blackjack.

Chief Cannaday speaks with a guest during
the dinner served at the roast held in his
honor.

Allison Dyer, a student at The Academy,
sings the National Anthem in the DFW
National Cemetery during the opening
activities for the POW/MIA Candlelight
Ceremony held Sep. 17.

POW/MIAs
remembered
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Blend Air’s
Compressor Warehouse

Compressors - Dryers - Valves - Evaporators - Condensers - Hoses

Auto Air Conditioning parts and service
 at wholesale prices

New & Rebuilt

972-313-2025

We stock over 2,000 compressors and parts!
If we don’t have what you need we can find it!

Ask About Our Senior Citizen Discount

United Family Karate Academy

3455 N. Beltline, Ste 103  Unitedfamilykarate.com
(Located next to T.J. Maxx & Jason’s Deli)

(972) 252-7600(972) 252-7600(972) 252-7600(972) 252-7600(972) 252-7600

Jay McKey has created,
KENJIUKAI a system of self-
defense that will blow your mind.
Its easy to learn, effective beyond
belief & will give you the
confidence you need to handle
large and aggressive  attackers.

“The Motions are so natural and easy
to learn. I like how practical it is”
Johnny Shaw - 4 Time National Champion 1st
degree Kenpo Black Belt, 2nd Degree Tae-
Kwon-Do Black Belt.
“I think this system is easy to learn and
works well with the natural motions of
the body”
Mark Matthys - 2nd Degree Kenpo Black Belt.
“ I know this stuff will really keep me
safe at school”
Ryan Lugashi - Teenage Student

Here is what People are saying about
the system.

KENJIUKAI IS PERFECT FOR WOMEN, COLLEGE STUDENTS, AND

ANYONE WHO WANTS TO FEEL SAFE.

Two Months

$125

Kathy’s Plant Kottage

FARM FRESH
FRUITS &VEGETABLES

308 W. Irving Blvd.   972-659-1800
Hours:  Mon. - Sat.  8:00 - 6:00

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

Singer, Mark Chesnutt, meets fans and
signs autographs at the Wal-Mart located
North of 635. Photo provided by Pam Tolliver.

Mark Chesnutt
meets fans Kathy Hawkins

In this fast paced world of convenience,
many people have a difficult time choosing
the right fertilizer for their plants. As a result,
they just give up on trying to feed their plants.

Some basic fertilizer considerations for
your houseplant collections are:
*know your plant varieties, i.e. are they
bloomers or just green plants.
*do the plant varieties in your collection
require a lot of water or are they happy with
drier soils
*how much direct sun are your plants in
*what is your soil medium?

First, flowering plants require higher
phosphorus to promote blooming. Every
flowering plant has its season to bloom and
then will usually rest. After the rest, check
the soil to see if it needs to be changed or
amended. Transplant it if necessary, and then
resume your fertilizing program.

Phosphorus is the second number found
on your fertilizer packaging.
For Example: the package will read:  15-45-5.
The 15 is your nitrogen (promotes growth
and maintains your green foliage), the 45 is
your phosphorus (promotes healthy roots,

The Irving Symphonic Band invites you
to a very special concert on Saturday, October
16th, 2004, at Carpenter Performance Hall, 7:30
p.m.

Mr. Brule was the Director of the Irving
Symphonic Band from 1990-2003.  His
superlative leadership and unique style still
lives on through the band and its
members.  Please join us for this very special
tribute to his life.

For more information, please call 972 252-
7558 or visit www.irvingsymphonicband.com.

Celebrate With
Music A Tribute to

Robert J. Brule

Which fertilizer-There are so Many?
cell development and flowering), the 5 is your
potassium (promotes synthesis of the amino
acids, and without this nutrient the plant fails
to function because the plant cannot
produce it).

OH!  Here come the questions! Which
fertilizer should I buy and when should I
fertilize? Can I over-fertilize?  Ok, slow down.

Choose a fertilizer that works well with
your time management, granular verses water-
soluble.  You can opt to do both as long as
you don’t overdo!

Fertilize the plant according to
manufacturers instructions.  Never, EVER,
fertilize your plants when the soil is dry.  This
causes a condition called hyperplasim, which
results in diminished roots, wilting leaves,
wilted plant, and finally death. Make sure
your soil is slightly moist, even if you have
to wait a day to fertilize.

You definitely can over-fertilize.  Again,
follow the manufacturer’s recommendations
for use of their product. If you are not sure,
take a couple of leaves to a trained
horticulturist for diagnosis.

Here is to Happy Growing!  Grow on and
Upward!
Kathy’s Plant Kottage

Northwest Recreation Center invited the
community to attend Picnic on the Patio.
More than 80 people, pre-registered for the
complementary hot dog and sno cone lunch.
A bounce house and karaoke provided the
event’s entertainment.

“It is important for us to do things like
this for the community, so neighbors get to
know one another,” Della White, event
organizer, said. “People need to know that
we are a safe haven for their kids and a place
for their family to go. Family events also give
the staff an opportunity to get to know the
parents of the kids who play at the center.”

Community picnic
brings neighbors

together

Kelsi Kenny, Tammy Butler, Kristi Kenny,
and Stephen Kenny dine on the Northwest
Recreation Center’s patio. Sequel Mania

Matt Mungle
I wonder at what point movie makers

captured the idea that they could capitalize
off of our need for “more” and devised “The
Movie Sequel”.

Although 2006 is still a couple of years
off, with it comes Pirates of the Caribbean 2
. I haven’t been in this much anticipation
since as a wee lad I awaited the further
adventures of Luke and Leia as they battled
the Dark Lord Vader.

What amazes me the most is the sheer
number of sequels being generated. Granted,
over the years there have been many
enjoyable follow-ups. The Matrix 2,
Desperado, T2, Empire Strikes Back, and of
course The Godfather 2 to name a few. These
were all films that could easily stand on their
own and not only continued a story line, but
made for a great theater experience.

Additional installments are oft times
needed to keep the original film from being
24 hours long, Lord of The Rings, while others
serve to show the entire life of a character,
Rocky I - V.

Still I think the key to the whole thing
and what has gotten out of hand is the
wisdom to know when to make a continuance
and when to say enough is enough.
Seriously, did we need Speed 2, Weekend at
Bernies 2, Home Alone 2, Revenge of the
Nerds 2-4 or Three men and a little Lady? In
the words of Dr. Evil, “How ‘bout NO!”

And speaking of the doc-ter’, this brings
me to the sequel character. Individuals that
are so notable that not to have more movies
devoted to them would be a shame. Would
we be content with only one dose of Austin
Powers, James Bond, Jason Bourne, Indiana
Jones, Dirty Harry, Dr. Hannibal Lecter, Riggs
and Murtaugh or Captain Jack Sparrow?
Probably not. But these are well written
characters with interesting lives.

My question, well one of many, is, who
goes and sees the awful installments so much
that they keep coming out? Did so many
people go see Police Academy 2-6 that they
had to do a part 7? Did fans flood Bill Duke
with letters begging him to direct Sister Act
2? It’s truly mind-boggling.

I have noticed that the horror genre
seems to have the most sequels: Halloween

with 8, Friday the 13th with 10, Nightmare
on Elm Street with 5. Between Michael, Jason
and Freddie, is there anyone left to kill?

Again it comes back to moderation. Like
El Mariachi with Desperado, if it is an amazing
movie stop while you are ahead. Too bad
Robert Rodriguez thought we needed more.

However, in a few cases part two was so
bad they had to do a third installment just to
try and save face. Jurassic Park 3
succeeded. Back to the Future 3 just got
worse.

But in the end Hollywood knows that if
they make it someone will come. I am just
thankful that many studios know when to
leave left well enough alone or else we would
have had to deal with Driving Miss Daisy’s
Hearse.

With a Spin on entertainment, I’m Matt
Mungle. If you have a favorite follow-up,
email it to me. I’m am not promising a sequel
to this article but then you never know.
matt@mungleshow.com

Matt Mungle hosts the syndicated rock radio
show Spin 180 as well as co-hosts the morning
show on 89.7 Power FM in Dallas TX. Matt
began writing reviews in 2002 as a way to
expand the connection between Spin 180 and
the entertainment world. You can view other
reviews and hear interview clips with actors,
directors and writers on the show website.
www.spin180.net. Matt and his wife Cindy
have called Irving home since 1989.
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The Dallas Dressage Club hosted its
Yellow Rose I and II event at the Las Colinas
Equestrian Center.  For many contestants,
the event was the final available qualifying
event for Region 9 Great American/USDF
Championship & Open Show scheduled to
take place at the Las Colinas site Oct. 28-31.

Dressage competition requires riders
and horses to perform a series of gaits and
figures. Horses respond to the body signals
of the rider, demonstrating natural
movements on request. Often the signals
between rider and horse are imperceptible.
Judges grade specific movement and overall
impressions of the rider’s and horse’s
demonstration. In 1912, dressage became an
Olympic sport.

Spectators are invited to enjoy the
Region 9 Great American/USDF
Championship in Las Colinas free of charge
beginning Oct. 28.

Yellow Rose competition
hosted in Las Colinas

Four-year old Bogart von Jorrit PM and
Sabine Schut-Kery maneuver through the
second competition of the young stallion’s
first tournament.

Senior ladies shine during the
Ms. Mature Irving Pageant

Continued from page 1
At the end of the evening, all of the fun

and hard work came down to the presentation
of the pageant winners. Sue Borunda won
Ms. Congeniality, an award voted on by her
fellow contestants. Irene Sullivan, won First
Runner-up. Lauretta Jensen was crowned Ms.
Mature Irving 2004. The task of choosing
Ms. Mature Irving fell to judges: Jim
Hollingsworth, June Spadachene, Adrian

Marie “Mitty” Mohon, Ms. Mature Irving 2003;
Lauretta Jensen, Ms. Mature Irving 2004; and Frances
Christian, Ms. Texas Senior Classic; adorn the stage
following the pageant.

Gongra, Tena Burrell, Charles
Thompson and Tim Seib.

“I really enjoyed the
excitement and challenge of
participating in the pageant”, Ms.
Jensen said. “I met new people and
made new friends. I had a great time.
The audience was so receptive,
they were wonderful; so many
people came out to support us. I
look forward to the challenges of
the upcoming year and continuing
to make memories I will hold for
the rest of my life.”

In April, Ms. Jensen will
compete in the Ms. Texas Senior
Pageant.  If she wins the Ms. Texas
Senior title, she will advance to the
Ms. Senior America Pageant.

Pat Davenport, veteran Ms.
Mature Irving pageant coordinator,
is a Heritage Senior Center
recreation specialist.

“Ms. Mature Irving is a great
forum to present senior women,”
Ms. Davenport said. “It reminds
the public that seniors are still here,
they are vital, and they still have a

lot to contribute. They are valuable people
to have around and we should be making
use of them and their skills, knowledge and
unique personalities. The pageant is
challenging but it is also a lot of fun.  Ladies
who participate get a great pay back in terms
of accomplishment.  For many of the ladies,
this is the first time they have been in a
pageant.”

Jaguar owners from Texas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana converged at the Las Colinas
Country Club for the Jaguar Owners
Association of the Southwest’s (JOASW)
34th Annual Concours d’Elegance on Sep.
18.

Thirty-two cars competed in three
divisions: concours, driven and ‘S’ class.
Concours of championship cars were
meticulously inspected by judges from the
engine to the trunk. To qualify for a first place
award, concours cars are expected to be
showroom quality or
better. Cars competing in
the driven division must
meet a slightly more
lenient standard. In the
driven division the trunk
and engine are not
considered as these
vehicles are driven
regularly. ‘S’ class
includes vehicles that are
modified or used in
racing. Highly modified
vehicles demand their
own class because points
are deducted for
modifications in the other
classes.

34th Annual JOASW Concours
d’Elegance attracts Jaguar owners

“We have a number of cars here today
that have been national award winners,”
David McDowell, event chair, said. “In other
words, it is the best car in the nation in its
class. The classes are broken out by different
body styles and different model years.
Everybody is very serious about these cars.
Gentlemen from the University of North
Texas’ One O’Clock Jazz Band come out every
year and play at our concours; they add a
nice touch.”

The highly polished 1968 Jaguar reflects the clouds moving over-
head. Owned by Brock and Barbara McPherson the car earned a
1st place during the Concours d’Elegance.
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079

Visit Our Other Location at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call
SPECIALS

EVERY
DAY!

“Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food

Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

Dining Out
Dining Out presents restaurants and eateries in the Irving area.  If you like to advertise in this section, call 214-675-6493.

to support the programs we have for the kids
and their mothers.”

Organized by the YWCA Irving
Advisory Council, the fund-raiser featured a
fish dinner, entertainment and a silent auction
offering more than 100 donated items from
Irving area individuals and businesses. More
than 250 Irving residents participated in the
event.

The “Rat Pack,” a group of Irving
residents known for making similar events
possible, provided all of the labor and food
including 90 pounds of catfish for the dinner.
“Rat Pack” members include Meredith and
Pat Bolger, Marvin and Bobby Randle, Doug
and Joyce Gregory, Ed and Betty Fulbright
and Jack Spurlock.

Members of the YWCA Irving Advisory
Council include Judy Smith (chairperson),
Suzanne Beeman, Helen Chaplin, Tera Hearn,
Eileen Kensinger, Jill Martinez, Kathleen
Noble, Cathy Whiteman, Barbara Cardwell,

Sharon DeBerry, Nell Anne Hunt, Mary
Klinetobe, Jearlene Miller and JoAnne
Sherlock.

The YWCA of Metropolitan Dallas’
purpose is to improve and enrich the lives of
all women by providing critical services and
removing barriers to success.   We envision
a world where each woman can achieve her
dreams.   As a result our children, our families,
our communities and our future will be
stronger.

Continued from page 1

YWCA event raises funds
for women’s services

Lilly Allison
Cold Stone Creamery recently celebrated

their grand opening with ice cream eating
contests, free samples, face painting and
balloon art.

Dave Morrison of Irving won a year’s
worth of Cold Stone Creations in the adult
ice cream eating contest; and Ashley
Willeford of Coppell triumphed in the youth

Cold Stone Creamery opening benefits community
contest winning 26 ice cream creations
throughout the year.

Owner Yon Ho donated $650 from the
profits of the grand opening sales to the
Coppell YMCA. Ms. Ho said she wanted to
partner the grand opening activities with a
group that specifically benefited the local
community. She chose the YMCA because
of its great reputation within Coppell, and

their commitment to build strong kids,
families and communities. The day proved a
sweet success for both Cold Stone Creamery
and the YMCA.

Coppell YMCA Director Casey Klein
said that the money donated by Cold Stone
Creamery will go straight to Teen
Programming, which offers events for youth
such as after-school programs, teen nights,
weekend events, dances, and basketball.

Cold Stone Creamery ice cream is made
daily in the store, then customized by
combining a variety of mix-ins on a frozen
granite stone. The new store is located at
809 S. MacArthur Blvd., Suite 125 in the
Valley Ranch Plaza Phase II.

Irving High School
homecoming parade

Cliff’s Donut and Burger Station

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

Donut 5:00am - 9:00pm
Burger 10:00am - 9:00pm

Phone orders Welcome

2433 W. Shady Grove Irving, TX 75060

INTRODUCING MEXICAN NIGHT
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

(972) 790 - 2511

Daily Special
Turkey Sandwich

w/chips & medium drink
Add Bacon $.75

$3.59

3 Chicken or Beef Fajitas Plate
Served with beans, homemade salsa,
pico de gallo and 3 flour Tortillas.

$5.99

3 Chicken or Beef Enchiladas
Served with fried beans and salad.

3 Chicken or Beef Taquitos
Served with fried beans and salad.

3 Chicken or Beef Tostadas

3 Chicken or Beef Tacos Plate
3 Tacos served with homemade
salsa, pico de gallo.

$4.99

Members of Irving High School’s Class of ‘68 pose during the homecoming parade on Sep.
23.  Shown above are Mike Spain, Dan MaCudy, Georgette, Marlene Steward, Dana
Morgan, Linda and Mike Roger, Driver Class of ‘73. Photo provided by Pam Tolliver.

Ashley Willeford suffers from “brain freeze”
following her ice cream eating victory.

Salsa dancers provide entertainment during
the dinner.
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B and B Tae Kwon Do
Martial Arts Training for Students of All Ages

Honor - Self-Esteem - Physical Fitness - Respect
If these are important to you call us today!

Where The Student Comes First!

Lee Park Recreation Center Mon. 7pm-8:30pm
Thur. 6pm-7pm

Northwest Recreation Center Tues. 7pm-8:30pm
Thur. 7pm-8pm

Mrs. Burns 469-682-6504 - www.bandbtkd.com

STUDENT

OF THE MONTH

Jonathan Flores

P A N D A O R A N B S I L V E R W E D D I N G A R A H C E D P B H
E N S N C M R G E K X A B S Y L C H O O L G P G E I F O O R L V N
E P B R F R F A G P J C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S G N T U I H R
W E R F G A M E R I C A N P I L L A R M T A P I R R R G S M A S B
G U H F S L E A F C G F F G H E K L F N H V H A N L D H R M H X D
J B N H V F G D S A L D I E K A O D E H I H Y P E N B K I E E D A
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American Pillar
Big Purple
Blush Boursault
Bonfire Night
Cardinal Hume
Congratulations
Crimson Shower
Drummer Boy
Fashion
Golden Years
Hansa

Harrison’s Yellow
Just Joey
King’s Ransom
Korresia
Matangi
Mercedes
New Dawn
Pandora
Phyllis Bide
Picasso
Silver Wedding

A Rose byA Rose byA Rose byA Rose byA Rose by
any otherany otherany otherany otherany other
name...name...name...name...name...

Mim Davis,
Media Director For Calvary Church’s Irving
Convoy of HopeTM Event

Calvary Church partnered with Convoy
of HopeTM in an outreach of love to people in
the city. And as the organization is aptly
named, thousands of area residents received
far more than groceries – they received hope.

During a bright and sunny day,
previously threatened by hurricane rains from
the south, 10,845 children and adults attended
an exciting outreach at Calvary Church’s new
location. Guests began lining up hours
before the gates opened. Shortly after the

throughout the event. Local dentists
volunteered dental screenings and over 50
abscessed teeth were treated. Doctors
provided free medical screenings and 64
community organizations provided services
and information to those attending.

Volunteers served over 12,000 hotdogs,
chips, drinks and desserts, provided over 400
haircuts, and bagged two semi-trucks full,
over 70,000 pounds, of food and supplies for
the guests. Calvary Church of Irving, in
partnership with local businesses and
community organizations had over 750
volunteers mobilized.

Margaret’s Corner

Dr. J. Don George, Senior Pastor of
Calvary Church, is a long time supporter of
the Convoy of HopeTM’s mission.

“This is an exciting opportunity for us
to do something positive to combat the
growing problems plaguing our community,”
Dr. George said prior to the event. “All who
come will be greeted with open arms and will
be given nourishment for both body and soul.
Throughout this event, each person
attending will be genuinely regarded as a
guest of honor. We will do everything
possible to make a difference in their lives.”

The goal of the Irving Convoy of
HopeTM outreach was to serve at least 10,000
people in Irving by meeting some of their
most basic needs. It was exciting to see this
goal met. Volunteers generated an atmosphere
of love and compassion throughout the day
as they reached out to the guests and
connected with them. This was a life-

Convoy of Hope fills outreach guests  with hope

Hi Irving!
 Calvary Church’s Convoy of Hope was

a great blessing and a big success for the
Kingdom of God. I’m so amazed at how
organized it was and how many volunteers
worked together in one accord for the Glory
of God. The last I heard, we had 10,845 people
come and be blessed. It was truly a joy and a
privilege to be a part of it.

Have you heard the news about The
Irving Rambler the newspaper of the future
in Irving, Texas? It is now going to be
available weekly. I’m so excited that Irving
can take advantage of more information in a
good and positive way. You may pick it up at
a number of locations throughout the city.
Don’t miss out.

Every vote counts, it is a priceless
heritage and a sacred responsibility. Did you
know that Texas was admitted into the union
in 1845 by ONE vote? Hitler won leadership
of the German Nazi party in 1923 by ONE
vote. The U.S. House of Representatives in
1801, elected Thomas Jefferson as President
of the United States by ONE vote. Our vote
is truly our voice in government.

Have you read the two platforms? Call
each party for a copy, or go on-line, or go to
the library, or call the elected officials; any
way you can get informed. Do not leave
yourself out of such an important
responsibility.

Please do not forget to register by Oct. 4
to vote in the Nov. 2 election. Every vote
counts.

Attend church Sunday.
God Bless You

Margaret Lopez is an independent
writer for The Irving Rambler.  An Irving
resident for over 12 years, she and her
husband have been married for over 37
years and have four daughters and four
grandsons.  She has been an Election Day
Judge and early voting judge for over 20
years.  Mrs. Lopez is a member of Irving
Citizens Academy, the Texas Federation
of Republican Women, and is Vice-
President of the Irving Noon Day Lions
Club.  She and her family are active
members of Calvary Church.

changing experience for many of the
volunteers throughout the day. Some were
not aware at the number of disadvantaged
people in their neighboring communities.
Others were amazed at their own emotional
response during this event as God broke their
hearts and filled them with compassion for
those less fortunate.

Expectations were exceeded above and
beyond all that we could imagine. The lives
of those who participated in this outreach
not only received food but also hope and
love. Calvary Church will continue to reach
out to those attending that requested
additional care and help. This is an outreach
that continues beyond a one-day event as
trained volunteers continue to serve the
guests in the weeks and months to come.

Convoy of HopeTM, a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization, for more information visit
www.convoyofhope.org.

event opened at 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, the streets
surrounding the site,
including the interstate,
were backed up for miles.

Families were not
deterred by the heavy traffic.
Several people parked in
surrounding areas then
walked to the event on
Calvary Hill. Thousands of
individuals in need of food,
help and encouragement
assembled at the Convoy of
HopeTM outreach. Calvary
Church provided buses to
pick up and drop off over
1,500 people who gathered
at Irving Middle Schools.

Irving’s mayor, Joe
Putnam, addressed the
crowd from the
entertainment stage and
read a proclamation
declaring September 25,
2004 “Convoy of Hope Day.”
Live music, entertainment,
games, and activities for
attendees continued

Convoy volunteer, Andrea Cardona, looks over a stack of
groceries sacks filled for attendees.
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The DFW Humane Society, 1611 West Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75061 972-253-3333

Animals
PresentlyResiding At The DFW Humane Society

Cosmo
Breed: Siamese
Sex: Male / Neutered
Weight: about 12 lbs.
Age: about 6 years
Color: Lilac Point

Reason for Surrender: Sad because other cat
passed away.
Comments: Cosmo is a beautiful and affection
cat. He loves attention and is friendly and active.
Cosmo is declawed on all fours.

Trixie
Breed: Chihuahua Mix
Sex: Female / Spayed
Weight: about 15-20 lbs.
Age: about 3-4 years
Color: Blonde and White

Reason for Surrender: Found as a stray.
Comments: Trixie is looking for a calm and
quiet home. She is housebroken, friendly and
playful.

Mopsey
Breed: Terrier Mix
Sex: Female
Weight: about 8 lbs.
Age: about 2 years
Color: Black and Brown

Reason for Surrender: Doesn’t like cats.
Found as stray.
Comments: Mopsey is sweet and good with
dogs. She is looking for a home without cats.

Classified Ads
The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a classified
advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving
Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as a commitment to publish.
Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to continue publishing.
The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for any
reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate material will not be
published.  E-mail addresses will only be published if included in the copy of your
classified ad.
To purchase classified ads, go on-line to www.IrvingRambler.com.
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Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc.
PPD listed NYSE

Richard Estrada
Independent Associate

Employee Benefits Specialist
Family Plan - Small Business Plan

Identity Theft Shield
817-534-3199
877-481-1144

richardestrada@prepaidlegal.com
www.richardestrada.com

Autos For Sale

‘03 Mazda “6”, Auto, AC, PW,
PL, CD, 16K. $13,950. 972-
438-2121

‘00 Galant ES, Auto, AC, PW,
PL, CD. $4950. 972-438-2121

‘99 Silverado LS, X-Cab, V8,
Auto, PW, PL, Alloy. $9,450.
call 972-438-2121

‘92 GEO Metro, Auto, AC,
Good Car. $1950. 972-438-
2121

‘03 Beetle Convertible, Leather,
Loaded, 9K. $20,950. 972-438-
2121

‘04 Elantra GLS, Auto, AC,
PW, PL, CD, Warrenty.
$10,950. call 972-438-2121

‘04 Accent 4dr GL Auto, AC,
PW, PL, Warranty. $9,950. 972-
438-2121

‘01 Bonniville, All Power, 37K,
Like New.$11,950. call 972-438-
2121

Auto
Parts

TURBO 350 TRANSMIS-
SION AUTOMATIC $225.
SHIFT KIT EXTRA. 90 DAY
WARRENTY 972-790-6449

Motorcycles

‘99 Harley Davidson
DynaGlide Convertible Red 6K
Like new $11,500. Call 972-351-
4282

Employment

GOOD FOR
RETIRED COUPLE

PTweekends & vac relief at self-
storage in Irving. Drug screen/
credit ck Sal+ 2bdrm apt 972-
438-2415

Appliances

Washer & Dryer Set
Nice, clean and 5yr. Warranty
avail. Only $250 Call 972-253-
3693

Heavy Duty washer or dryer.
Only $129, great condition. 972-
253-3693

Nice, Clean Refrigerators Only
$150 Going fast. Call 972-253-
3693

Electronics

RENT-TO-OWN 52” BIG
SCREEN $32.48/week. No
credit needed. Free Delivery.
Al’s Rent-To-Own. 972-259-
5741

COMPLETE PENTIUM  IV
SYSTEM with 17” monitor
$19.95/week. 12 month
paayout. No credit needed.  Al’s
Rent-To-Own. 972-259-5741

Pets

2 FREE dogs to a good home.
Both are neutered females.
Harlequin is a Dalmation Mix,
about 2 years old.  Tonks is an
Akita / Husky Mix about 1 year
old. Contact Neil at 214-478-
2915

Miscellaneous

RENT-TO-OWN Ladies Dia-
mond rings, gold chains in 10K
or 14K. From $9.95 a week.
972-259-5741

Sporting Goods

Apartments
Irving

2 BD w/sunroom $575mo. Call
aptment Selector 972-252-8670

1 BD $399mo.
Call aptment Selector 972-252-
8670

FREE MOVE
1 BD $465mo. Call aptment Se-
lector 972-252-8670

Real Estate

Real Estate
For Sale

Buy, lease,or lease purchase 3
bedroom in Hospital area. pool,
2 living, updated throughout,
very open, wbfp. 2 baths, hard-
woods $ 1650 lease., or
$189,900 sale price. Spurlock
Realtors Jimmy Beynon 469-
358-9877

Real Estate
For Sale

For sale: 3 bedroom with 2 bath
and an inground pool. A brick
home close to 183 and
O’Connor. Ready to go only $
105,000. Spurlock Realtors
callCharles 214-643-4486

For Sale: New Construction
just finished this 4 bedroom 2
bath home has a double car ga-
rage, wbfp, high ceilings, on a
quiet south irving cul de sac.
Very open and light. $ 169,900
Spurlock Realtors Joe Davis
214-535-7423

For Sale: New Listing be the
first to see this 3/2/gar. in south
Irving. owner has updated
throughout and it looks wonder-
ful. Priced for a quick sale at $
115,000. wbfp, clean. Spurlock
Realtors call Debbie 214-354-
5226
For Sale: Corner lot across the
street from an elementry and a
middle school. a 3/2/gar with
wood burning fireplace, big
backyard for the kids. walk to
school. updated inside, tile
floors. $ 110,000. Spurlock Re-
altors call jimmy 469-358-9877

For Sale: a condominium for
sale in the Turtle Lakes addn. in
south Irving. a cute 2 bedroom
with 2 baths. Looks awesome
inside, has 2 living areas. start-
ing out or sizing down this would
be great place to live. $ 76,500
Spurlock Realtors call Kaleta
972-264-1378

ADVERTISE IN THE
IRVING RAMBLER

WWW.IRVINGRAMBLER.COM
ADVERTISE IN THE
IRVING RAMBLER

WWW.IRVINGRAMBLER.COM

Antiques &
Collectibles

FOR SALE
Hot Wheels Collection

Treasure Hunts, Final Runs,
and many other series 972-438-
4522

Automotive

Autos For Sale

‘091 Acura Legend 150K Auto
AC CD Power Exc. condition
$2950.  214-223-5161

‘03 PT Cruiser GT, Auto, AC,
PW, PL $13,950 call 972-438-
2121

‘03 Explorer Limited, Leather,
3rd seat,Dual AC, 15K,
$21,950. 972-438-2121

‘03 F150 XLT Supercrew,
Loaded, 28K. $19,950. 972-438-
2121

‘01 Mustang GT Convertible,
Leather 5-speed, $13,950. 972-
438-2121

‘01 Protege LX, Auto, AC,PW,
PL, Sunroof, only 31K. $8,950.
972-438-2121

‘03 Tacoma SRS, V6,
Sportside, X-cab. 18,950. 972-
438-2121

‘01 Mustang, Auto, AC, PW,
PL, Alloy. $8,950. 972-438-
2121

GUNS:
Buy, sell, trade. Ask for

Jason, 972-579-1971

Movie Review
First Daughter

Katie Holmes plays First Daughter Samantha
Mackenzie in a brand new romantic comedy about
the President’s (Michael Keaton) only daughter
traveling off to the opposite coast to attend college.
Samantha’s longing to be free of the worlds
watching eye and desire to become a normal teen
drives her to experience the joys of first time
freedom. Not an easy thing to do with the paparazzi
snapping her every move and the Secret Service
swarming like flies.

With the help of new roomie Mia (Amerie
Rogers) and a charming RA James (Marc Blucas)
she manages to have a few breakout moments but
spends much of the movie simply complaining. Her
parents, though President and First Lady, try and
be mom and dad while earnestly balancing caring
for their daughter and keeping media coverage
“scandal free” in an election year.

Unfortunately director Forest Whitaker can’t
do anything with this story penned by first time
writer Jerry O’Connell. Yes, the same Jerry from
Tomcats and Kangaroo Jack.

There is absolutely no depth to any of the
characters and the scenes feel like they were thrown
together with no continuity or purpose.

Casting a 32 year old Blucas as a grad student
will not help the appeal of a teen geared movie either.
In fact all of the characters act too old for a college
driven genre.

Katie Holmes fans will be severely
disappointed. Granted this was no brilliant script
like Pieces of April so she really had nothing to
work with. It was almost like Forest told her to just
smile and look cute and maybe no one will notice
how terribly written this movie is. Wrong Forest
wrong!

First Daughter is rated PG for language, sexual
situations and alcohol-related material. I think
parents will find this a very safe movie for their
kids: uninteresting, but safe. A grade? C-. You lost
your scholarship on this one guys. With a spin on
First Daughter, I’m Matt Mungle

Katie Holmes and Marc Blucas star in First Daughter

Rated: PG
Staring: Katie Holmes, Marc Blucas, Michael
Keaton, Amerie Rogers, Margaret Colin, Lela
Rochon Fuqua, Michael Milhoan, Dwayne Adway,
Hollis Hill

Matt Mungle



Extended Patient Payment Plans Available - Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Back To School Sale

Exam & Bifocal
Contact Lens Package
Doctor’s exam and 2 boxes (12 lenses) of dis-
posable bifocal contact lenses, care kit and fol-
low-up.  Contacts are doctor’s prescribed choice.
Some restrictions apply.  Can not be combined
with any other discounts or insurance.  Expires
10-31-04

$19900 Free Transitions
(photochromic lens option)

With purchase of anti-reflection protected poly-
carbonate single vision lenses or anti-reflection
protected polycarbonate progressive lenses.
Some restrictions apply.  Can not be combined
with any other discounts or insurance.  Expires
10-31-04

Kid’s Package
w/Polycarbonate Lenses
Clear single vision polycarbonate lenses with se-
lect frames, other options available at an addi-
tional charge.  Can not be combined with any
other discounts or insurance.  Expires 10-31-04

$12900Kid’s Contact Lens
Package

$11900

Doctor’s exam and 2 boxes (12 lenses) of clear
disposable single vision contact lenses, care kit
and follow-up.  Contacts are doctor’s prescribed
choice.  Some restrictions apply.  Can not be com-
bined with any other discounts or insurance.  Ex-
pires 10-31-04

I-635

Hwy 161

Hwy 114
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Melissa Tauriac, O.D.
Therapeutic Optometrist

972-556-2929
5910 N. MacArthur Blvd Ste 148, Las Colinas, TX 75039

Las Colinas
Village - 3
doors from
Red Hot &

Blue.

J. Paulson Salon & Spa
Irving’s Finest Salon & Spa offers:

CALL  972.438.4550

824 E Shady Grove Rd., Irving, TX 75060
Only 10 minutes from Las Colinas

Massages
Waxing
Facials
Spa Pedicures
Up Styles
Extentions

Hair Cuts & Styles
Highlights & Color & Perms
Microdermabrasion
Manicures & Acrylics
Bio-Ionics
Relaxers

C o u p o n

20%
OFF FIRST VISIT
E x p i r e s  O c t  1 ,  -  c o u p o n  r e q u i r e d

returning Army and Marine personell
Saturday morning.

DFW Airport and several area Red Hat
Society Chapters joined forces to create a
homecoming over 250 young soldiers will
never forget.

As the soldiers continued walking
toward the exit, yellow roses, candy, flags,
fruit, cookies, and drinks were pressed into
their hands. Hugs, kisses, handshakes, and
words of welcome and encouragement were
lavished on the returnees.

Outside, in a parking lot across from the
terminal, more Red Hatters, DFW Airport
employees, and the Army PAP greeted
soldiers and their families with a hamburger
and hot dog lunch complete with chips and
soda. Flamboyantly dressed ladies invited
soldiers to join in line dancing as the Keith
Mitchell Band gave a live performance.

“We went out to welcome soldiers home
from Iraq; they came straight in from Kuwait,”
Mitty Mohon, Queen Mother of Red Hat
Society chapter 8634 know as the Frisky Foxy
Jewels. “It was the most moving experience
that I have ever had. We all got choked up
just to see them. We were so proud of them.
They have been over there fighting for us
and keeping our country safe. It was an
experience you only get if you go out to the
airport and greet them. Those men were just
totally blown away by all of us Red Hatters.
They told us they just couldn’t believe it.

We got hugs and kisses as we welcomed them
back. For many of the ladies out there, it was
really important that the soldiers know we
support them.”

The Red Hat Society is a non-profit
organization that encourages women around
the country to enjoy life. Members over 50
years old are easy to spot wearing their
signature red and purple attire. Younger
members wear lavender outfits and pink hats.
Currently, 13 chapters are based in Irving.

In 1960, the United States Navy
assembled some of the brightest young men
in the country to serve on the USS Enterprise
CVN-65, the first nuclear powered aircraft
carrier in the world.  Many of the engineers
and specialists required to operate the cutting
edge technology arrived on board while the
ship was still in dry dock.

Today, 44 years later, former
crewmembers of the USS Enterprise, also
know as “The Big E”, gathered in Irving for
their 20th reunion.

All of those who served on the USS
Enterprise both as the ships company and
air group and their families were invited to
attend the reunion. Founded by former sailors
who worked in the nuclear plant, many of the

USS Enterprise Crew gathers for reunion
attendees were “plank owners”.  Not an
official Naval term, a plank owner is a
crewmember severing on a ship when it was
commissioned.

During the reunion, attendees swapped
stories and relived some of the most
significant moments in Naval history. One of
the reunion’s most popular attractions was
the memorabilia room, which included
artifacts from the ship’s launch through
present day. A ship’s store sold USS
Enterprise and naval merchandise.
Participants also toured the Sixth Floor
Museum, Dallas’ arts district, and watched
the Mesquite Rodeo Semi-Finals.

“We get together to renew old ties and
friendships,” Norm Strong, chairman of the
U.S.S. Enterprise (CVAN/CVN-65)
association and plank owner, said. “We stay
in touch with the ship.  Every year since 1994,
we have awarded at least one $1,000
undergraduate scholarship to a member of
the organization or a family member. We also
administer the USS Enterprise fund which
controls the Paul Akers memorial scholarship
named for the youngest sailor killed in the
1969 fire onboard the ship. When the ship
went through its last modernization they
included an Enterprise room. This room traces
the history of the ship. We are the eighth
ship of the line to carry the name. The CV-6

the “Gray Ghost of the Pacific Coast” during
World War II was the last ship to have the
name before we had it. We are working now
to raise money for a fund to save the ship
when it is de-commissioned. I don’t know if
we will be able to do it or not. The Midway
took eight million dollars to save her. We have
a long way to go but we have a few years to
work on it.  The USS Enterprise is scheduled
to be de-commissioned some time between
2013 and 2016.”

Launched from Newport News
Shipbuilding on September 24th, 1960, the
USS Enterprise was commissioned
November 25, 1961. More than 900 designers
created 2,400 miles of blue prints in the ship’s
planning stages. At 1,123 ft long, 250 ft tall,
weighing 93,000 tons fully loaded, and
traveling up to 30+ nautical miles per hour,
the USS Enterprise remains one of the most
formidable weapons in the Navy’s arsenal.
“The Big E” has played a significant role
world affairs including the Cuban Missile
Crises, Vietnam, Desert Storm, and the war
with Iraq. Currently the USS Enterprise is
undergoing a 9-month upgrade at Newport
News, Virginia.

If you would like to find out more about
the USS Enterprise or the U.S.S. Enterprise
(CVAN/CVN-65) association, visit
www.cvan-cvn-65.org.

Continued from page 1

Returning soldiers greeted in style

RRRRRed Hatter Betty Edwards, a.k.a. The Cookie
Queen, welcomes a soldier home with a
sweet treat.

USS Enterprise former crew members, Aley
Svincov and Wayne Tibbs, swap stories with
Enterprise Command Master Chief (SS/
SW) Robin Spelman.

In Memoriam

The tablecloth is white…symbolizing
the purity of their intentions to respond to
their country’s call to arms.
Remember!

The single red rose in the vase reminds
us of the families who loved them.
Remember!

The red ribbon tied so prominently on
the vase symbolizes the closeness that we
shared.
Remember!

The lemon on the plate is to remind us
of their bitter fate.
Remember!

There is salt upon the plate…symbolic
of their families’ tears.
Remember!

The glass is inverted…they cannot
toast with us tonight.
Remember!

The chair is empty…they are not here.
Remember!

Author Unknown
As you entered the dining room this

evening, you may have noticed a small table in
a place of Honor. Please let me explain. The
military caste is filled with symbolism.

The table is set for one…allow that ‘one
to represent all’ of our ‘sisters and brothers’
who are not with us tonight.
Remember!


